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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLDi JANUARY 31 1907 T1 t 7II Cbeloe liiYORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS » not running their passenger trams at 
a loss. The enormous earning* of rail
road companies was one of the strong
est reasons why the question of re
ducing rates should be looked into, 
as proposed in the resolution.

Comverte.
E. M. MacDonald (Lib., N. 8.) regret

ted that the member for South York 
had been so successful In gathering 
about him so many converts to the 
two-cent fare. But a short time ago 
that member had been a voice crying 
In the wilderness; now he seemed to 
be supported by the entire opposition. 
Or had he that support? what was 
teh attitude of the Conservative party-

Mr. Northrop (8. Hastings) said that 
there was a strong feeling against the 
railroad companies, but he thought 
that the house should not act too has-
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Caps and
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Gauntlets

IMThaw Seems to Be Cheerier as 
Time For the Trial Ap

proaches.

1I Men’s Store BargainsIJ, A. Klinck Begins Operations on 
the Garland Farm for the 

Precious Metal.
/I

Men’s Rubberized Coats
Men’s Waterproof Coats, English corerf»,' 

rubberized, grey and fawn shades, $7.50, 18.5# 
and $io.oo, to clear Friday at................................ ..

Fawn Covert Cloth Rubberized Waterproof 
Coat, which sold regular at $5, Friday....

ANew York, Jan. 30.—There was but 
a single vacant chair In the. Jury box 
for the Thaw trial when court adjourn
ed to-day. and It Is believed that by 
to-morrow afternoon at the latest Dis
trict Attorney Jerome .will begin his 
opening address to a complete Jury.

Harry C. Brearley, an advertising 
agent, 85 years of age and married, 
was the first talesman to qualify. He 
told the attorneys for the defence that 
he had no prejudice whatever against 
a plea of Insanity and that in consid
ering a plea he would be guided by 
the principal allowing ipe defendant 
the benefit of a doubt.

The other Juror chosen, Henry Utlin- 
berger, a silk merchant, 42 years old 
and married, said he knew very little 
about the subject of insanity and 
would have to be guided by the in
structions of the court In arriving at 
a conclusion on such a plea. He did 
not think Ms Judgment would be un
duly swayed by sympathy or emotion.

As the trial progresses Thaw ap
pears to better advantage each day. 
His spirits seem to rise as the day of 
the trial gets nearer and yesterday he 
was apparently one of .the happiest 
men in the court room.

I

5.00Toronto Junction. Jan. 30.—Fred. M- 
Moffatt occupied the chair at a well 
attended meeting of the annual thanks
giving services held In A-nnette-etreet 
Baptist Church. Refreshments 
served In the basement of the church 
and the choir gave a short musical 
program. Speeches were delivered by 
the Rev. J. B. Kennedy of Memorial 
Baptist Church, Rev. R. A. McEwen, 
York Mills; Rev. Robert Hafi, city 
missionary, and the Rev. Dr. Sower- 
by. College-street Baptist Church, 

v A hockey match was played on An- 
nette-street rink between teams from 
the collegiate institute and the Broth
erhood of St. Paul. The collegiate in
stitute won by 3 to 0.

A number of ladies gathered in the 
committee room in \the town hall this 
afternoon and distributed a lot of 
clothing to some of the poor In town. 
After supplying those who called there 
are three large bundles left over that 
they purpose sending to the Creche, 
the Fred Victor (Mission and the Sal
vation Army.

A meeting of the executive commit
tee of the town eouiicil will be held 
to-morrow night. Councillor Howell Is 
the chairman.

At a meeting of the property com
mittee held to-night a petition was re
ceived from the firemen for a raise of 
salaries. They are in receipt of $550 
per year. A report was received from 
the chief of police recommending that 
a new building be procured for this 
department, as the present one is 
•unsanitary, and that another man be 
appointed on the force, a committee 
of the mayor and Councillor Bull was 
appointed to take the matter up and 
report. A request from Sergt. Peters 
and Constable Lavery for an Increase 
of salary was referred to the executive 
committee. A request was received 
from C. W. Farr to put a telegraph 
wire on the light poles on Campbell- 
avenue for practice.

The Duke of York L. T. B. Lodge, 
No. 31. Is holding a concert in St. 
James1 Hall on Thursday evening, 31st, 
•the proceeds of which will go to the 
True Blue Orphanage at Plcton. a 
good musical program 
dered.

tllv. /
Mr. Fielding, of course, supported the 

Ermherson amendment to delay the en
quiry. t

Mr. Hall (W. Peterboro) was opposed 
to two-cent fares. We should not scare 
oc -foreign capitalists, who might be 
likely customers for railroad stocks 
and bonds. He denounced the penny- 
a-mdle policy as a catchpenny policy, 
and denounced The Toronto World as 
a catchpenny paper.

Alex Johnson (Lib., Gape Breton) 
talked but a moment or two when the 
house adjourned, under the new rule, 
automatically at 6 o’clock, and the day 
was done.

W. F. Maclean (S. York) will move 
the following amendment to Mr. Ayles- 
Worth’s bill to amend the Railway 
Act:

“It shall be the duty of the attorney- 
general of Canada, and he is hereby 
authorized and directed to enforce the 
Railway Act and epecial act and for 
this purpose, to cause to be instituted 
any and all such proceedings, civil or 
criminal, as In his Judgment may be 
necessary or proper to prevent or to 
punish violations thereof, and to en
force and collect all penalties that may 
accrue thereunder."
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Ha The PersianjLamb 
Jacket we are ad
vertising is a stylish 
model, double- 
breasted, has a fine, 
large, glossy curl, 
military front, with 
heavy silk braid 
trimmings.
Regular pries, selUag all ssssoe at 

$125, fer

We carry price-cutting 
right into the men’s de
partment and after the 
fallowing specials in caps 
and gauntlet».

10 Mea’s Sealskls Caps, “sport” 
style, regular $26, for $16.10

8 pairs Persian Lamb Gauntlets,rag.
ular 818.50 sad $18,for $12.60

9 pairs Otter Tail Gauntlets, regu
lar *18.50 and $20, for $14.6#

Lota of winter ahead—Bay Fun.

werej 9

If1-6 Boys' Suits
Boys’ Twe-Pirce Suits, grey and black mix-' 

ed tweed, made in single-breasted Norlelk style, . 
with box pleats, in sizes 26 te 32, regular $3.00 
and $3.50, to clear Friday at....................................
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sStocktaking! —

Men’s Mitts
8In the midst of stocktak

ing we offer many lines of 
Furs at ridiculously low 
prices.

•3
Men’s Ualined Mule Skin Mittens, with snei 

finger, lots ef wear fer furnace use, ashes will V 
not go through, regular 35c, Friday.......................' 25c

I
Winter Caps •

Men’s Store

Men’s and Bo s’ Winter Wgar Cloth Caps, 
in asserted tweeds, made with sliding and pull 
down bands, rrg rlar 35c,.Friday...

1 Ladies with fur coats • 
will welcome a new neck
piece to wear with their 
spring costume and those 
who already own fur 
scarfs may be glad of the 
chance te get a hand
some jack et below actual 
cost.

.$$»
19cPREVENT PHONE STRIKE

v 100 Men’s Fur Caps. German otter and) 
electric seal, wedge shape, regular $3.00, Fri->
day.........................................................................:............. J

Continued From Page 1,

1.85 >.
to a wire sent him by the mayor, say
ing:

Caught while going after the goods 
is the way to describe the arrest of 

64 Hayter-etreet, and

“A strike of telephone operatives Is very 
imminent now, and likely to occur on Fri
day. The time of operatives Is to be length
ened from five to eight hours. They say 
that It Is a physical Impossibility, with’ an 
enormous telephone business, to stand the 
strain of such long hours. The company 
refused to deal wish them In any way. 
Could you not come, up to-night or to-mor
row and make an effort to relieve the situ
ation In the (public Interest, which will be 
seriously affected by the striker’

Hon. Mr. Ls mieux'# reply was received 
yesterday afternoon, saying :

"1 have had pleasure In directing Mr. 
King to proceed at once to Toronto to lend 
the good offices of the department of labor, 
with a view of averting the threatened 
•trike and of effecting an amicable settle
ment of the differences between the com
pany and Its operatives. In sending my 
deputy to Set on behalf of «he government 
In this dispute, I trust that both parties 
will show a disposition to be governed in 
their actions toward* each other by a due 
regard for the public Interests Involved 
and that, considering the necessity of an 
uninterrupted and continuons operation of 
the telephone service, the parties will, fall
ing an adjustment of their differences be
fore Friday, be prepared. In order to avert 
a strike, to accept suilh method of amicable 
settlement as Mr. King may suggest, and 
as in the public Interest, as well as In the 
Interests of the parties themselves may 
seem reasonable and fair.’’

Where Are the Business Men i
Mr. Armstrong, j»n being asked by the 

“nyor yesterday tb Intervene, saw Secre
tary Murray <>f the Manufacturers’ Associ
ation, who communicated with Secretary 
Morley of the board of trade. Both or
ganizations, says Mr. Armstrong, show un
willingness to interfere until directly re
quested by the affected parties to do so. 
Mr. Armstrong's personal view Is that their 
Intervention I at this stage would be war
ranted, and recalls the effectiveness of the 
board of trade's action In stepping In at the 
time of the street railway striae.

He le hopeful that an amicable settle
ment Will l>« reached, while admitting that 
neither the ! Dominion nor the Provincial 
Government! could use compulsion to pre
vent the working hours being lengthened.

It is interesting to note that the present 
secretary of labor was secretary of toe 
municipal committee of the Trades and 
Labor Cbuniril when It took the stand 12 
years ago that the minimum salary for 
phone girls Should be 66 per week, and that 
live hours should constitute a working day 
The company then conceded the points and 
Mr. Armstrong considers that the Bell, 'with 
Its (hugely Increased business, should be 
much more easily able to allow like terms 
now, while he wishes to avoid any disposi
tion to prejudge the case.

"I hope It will be settled on a give-and- 
take basis, so that the city's business will 
not be Interrupted,” he says.

20 Men’s Extra Choice Canadian Otter Furv 
Cap?, prime dark skins, wedge shape, regular 1 10*00 
$2®. •#, Friday....................... .......................................... J

I
Tom Conroy,
George Thoms, 53 Vanauley-street. For 

time the police have received oom-Bome
plaints that quantities of roll copper 
were being stolen. Detective Archibald 
recovered quite a lot of it. Yesterday 
afternoon he was gl 
a raid was to be mid 
o; the James Morrison Company, West 
Adelaide-street, during the night. He, 
with Detectives Mackle and Twtgg, se
creted themselves In the storeroom In 
the third storey of the building. About 
8 o'clock they saw their men leap from 
an adjoining building on to the one- 
storey building used by the Morrison 
Company as an engine-house. The rest 
was easy. Up the fire escape, open a 
window, and into the waiting arms of 
the officers.

Both men confessed ■ to having made 
two previous visit# to the premises.

Miss Margaret Holmes. 382 West 
King-street, telephoned Macklem's Mes- 
senger Service tor a boy to take out a :
610 “C.O.D." package. The boy, who °wn way, it is not unlikely that, we 
was given the work to do, was a real will see our way to procuring the re
messenger boy. Some one got there. duction to two cents per mile, 
before he did, got the package but had ’ ; ■ A*1** Time,
failed to return with the money. Mrs. | "I would therefore respectfully urge 
Holmes called on the police and de- that the government should not at the 
scribed the boy who got the parcel, A Present time countenance tile proposal 
short time afterwards. Detective New- to refer to the board the question of 
ton arrested Henry Chine, 36 Albert- reducing the limits, as proposed by Mr.

Miss Holmes Identified him. Maclean's bill, but that the whole mat
ter should be left at large, at least 
until the next session of parliament, 
and the board left, In the meantime, 
to exercise Its discretion, unfettered by 
any order or reference."

| Far-Lined Coats
26 Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, black beaver' 

cloth shells, extra well tailored, No. I quality Off* ®s 
mink marmot linings, best German etter collars, wBsl 3 
regular $35 and $37.5», Friday

* ’ iji - -
Reductions are gen

uine and anyone at all 
interested will find the 
biggest surprises of the 
>ear within easy reach.

veil a "tip” that 
e on the premises It

*•***• ®-®sss®sss*4I
J. W.T. FAIRWEATHER tco.* will be ren-

VUKftlBRS,

84*86 Yon#® Street. 'North Toronto.
J. A. Klinck of Yonge-street 

Sherwood-avenue expects to find free 
gold in the sand hills on Mr. Garland's 
fcrm, and intends to do a little pros
pecting next spring. He claims that 
some year ago, while fencing certain 
lands, he found a nugget of gold, and 
claims that by the process of washing 
the sand a man could make a good 
■day's wages, as the sand seemed to 
■him to contain a considerable amount 
oî the yellow metal. •

SENATOR ROSS EEIWLMD TABLE 
GOODS I

and
:

v Continued From Page 1,
statements in support of their conten
tion.

"If left to consider -the matter In
•■ ;

Eetree Dishes, Tsest Re 
Egg Greets,

Tea Sets, Salts aid Peps 
Breakfast Greets, Etc.

wasted hi* substance in riotqus living. 
(Laughter.) i had no substance to 
waste; i hardly had a living. (Renew
ed laughter.) i tried very hard to re
tain the citadel and to redeem advers
ity thru the courts, but decisions were, 
unfortunately, in many ways, against 
acme of my brother* and colleagues; 
then we appealed to the grand Jury 6f 
the nation; that seemed to be against 
ùs, too. and we did not go any fur
ther—(laughter)—and so I came back 
to Ottawa.

our
CANADA'S LEADING FURRIERS;

140 Tense Street, TORONTO
•ft■j

County Connell.
Practically the whole of the time otf 

The jtnnual dinner of the third year the county council yesterday was ta
rn edlcal -student» at McConkey's last ken up with a discussion of the pro- 
night was attended by 126 members posed "good roads" movement. The 
of the -year, and was one of the most principle of the bill was approved, tho 
successful student affairs In some only by a small majority, 17 members 
time. H. E. Hamill presided. Dean endorsing the idea. The membe 
Reeve, Prof. Prirfirose, Dr. J. F. W. ally approved of the roads on which 
Ross, Dr. Adam Wright, Dr. Powell, the plan will be adopted. They are In 
Prof. McKenzie, Prof. Rudolph were the main, Yonge-street, the Kltlgston- 
the speakers of thé evening. The mu- road, Lake Shore, Dandas-street, and
deal program was given by Messrs, the Weston and Vaughan Plank-road. • press companies to the Jurisdiction of 
William E. T Indale.; Gordon Shepherd The Kennedy-road, at the suggestion : the board has already added consider- 
and W. R. Marshall. of Councillor NImmo, was altered * to ably to the work of his department,

„ pass thru the Town of East Toronto, and particularly with the work with 
The entire ^tlng eniraelty of the hsll a(j,jing. thereby some one and a quar- which he has personally to deal. Up- 

Iwxt bron largely over^ut ter miles. The road commencing at on him the tx»rd has hod to rely for
scribed, the management find it necessary the old Langstaff postofflee on Yonge- , the settling of details necessary for the j Hon. John Haggart believed that 
to announce an extra concert lu Massey street, and running easterly to Mark- : new system. I have suggested to him <his question as to -the two-cent fare
Hall on Monday evening. Feb. 25. Ti e ; ham Village, was at the suggestion of ] that he should endeavor to ascertain was peculiarly «me to be settled by
choir will have the assistance of Miss Oer- i Councillor Lapp, extended to the town | whether a reliable assistant for him- narUament an ratitwoa z-how
trude Peppercorn, the great English plan- I line between Markham and Pickering. ! self can be obtained. He Informs me Vears In Canada contained a n*nnv a
Iste. and an eminent soloist, to be an- a distance of three and three-quarters that the demand for men of a high. tkeshe^rT m t h. hTn
nonneed uter. The program will Include m„ Counclllor Hill succeeded in class In the railway companies’ traffic clause like #he one In ths G. T. R.
fcTirWStïffSTÏÏSSÎffii; fvin, ,h,«MM O» «.r» «Wm-U. ». .«> ,«~t .to. l.wouM „reld

lar concert» will, on presentation of their1 miles already provided for. The Kettle- ant at the present time. t ^ f , fc
mihFcrlptlon' cards, have flTst choice of by-road was also added to by some Report on Two-Cent Pare». try v,.a,s Jr ^,IOTuef
wats for this concert. The plan i* now four miles. Altogether, a fraction over “It appear» to be probable that par- wfî
open to «Pbecriber», and will open to the eight miles was added to the “good 1 lament or the railway commission of . strengthened. It n d een o e - 
public on Saturday, at 9 a.m. roads" which York County will take the house of commons will be asked M v «.. ri

in hand, making a total of 158 miles, to require the board to report upon the F.- Maclean (south York) aeniea
l for which the sum of $150,000 Is appro- question of reducing standard paasen- th*. statemeiu of Judge KiHam that
printed. ger tariff rates to two cents per mile, reducing passenger fare* would raise

Deputy Minister Campbell’s estimate I desire to urge that the board should ’ freight rate». It prten <Md nothing or
was along the line of from 65000 to not be required to report Upon this . th< klnd- especially u ^ passes were
67000 a mile. question within any limited time. - or abolished. . *

A. E. Pugsley and William Keith during the present session of parlia- Mr. Lancaster characterized the 
were appointed Industrial Home com- ment. amendment as merely shelving the
mlseioners. ‘ We will soon have to decide upon question. Judge KtHam did not say

the telephone and express companies' In his letter that they had done any-, 
tariffs. We have many Important ’ thing In the matter, but apologized for 
questions, which will, according to our having done nothing. He wanted more 
program, be taken into consideration information- 
In the near future, 
pressing current business.
think that it would be possible for us ! be had. 
to decide in a brief period of time, owing to the me 
with, satisfaction either to ourselves off followed by all railroads, 
to parliament or to the country, up<m ! Mr. Lancaster’s reply was that, in 
the important question of the reduc- , bis experience, the railroads could be 
tion of passenger tolls generally. j compelled to do many things which 

“Our traffic officer has already, on ' they claimed to be impossible. He 
his own responsibility, and without the pointed out that at least 
instructions of the board, suggested to could be done by the passing of 
the general passenger agents of the resolution.
C. P. R. Co. and the G. T. R. Co. that 
they should lower to the rate of three den's resolution.
cents per mile all the passenger tariffs tatlon thruout the country, he said, 
in Eastern Canada which provide for for a reduction of rates, 
higher rates, but they object to this, "Out of their passenger traffic7” en- 
claimlng that their average rates at the qulred Mr. Emmerson. 

d. ubt but tbftr they are of Incendiary „rl- j Present time are about two cents per "That is one of the thing* we should
„ I mile, and at request of the traffic offl- be Informed upon, replied Dr. Reid.

«*>• ,iut as th-J' occ',r ln *u‘ h I^,u iar cer, they have promised to submit . "but I am sure of this, that they are
plvees It makes It all the more mystifying. ! /
Detective Kennedy, is making au lnvestl-

MEDS' ANNUAL DINNER.
RICE LEWIS & S

- street.
Ciune denies the change, and says he 
can prove an alibi.

UMITBD. "tl «
Cer. Kino awl Victoria SU.. Ten

PRIVATE DISEASE

“It is pleasant to look back upon the 
associations of Toronto, and at the 
wank I have done, or'attempted to do. 
I have nothing to boast of. end I 
would not like to boast, even if I 
could- (Laughter.) We have a large 
province to govern, not a very easy 
province to govern In respects. But 
still In 24 years, during -which I was 
associated with the work of adminis
tration, I think we, to the main, did 
■honor to the progressive spirit of the 
Liberal party. (Cheers.) In the main 
we did good work for the people of 
Ontario, and work that I think Liber
al* all over the Dominion appreciate.

"I am sure that unless I have 
abandoned my old habits, as soon” as 
I am acquainted with business, i shall 
try and do something, but At Is best 
not to make any promises, for prol- 
mlses are sometimes embarrassing. 
(Laughter.)

I "i said It was 35 years since I first, 
entered the house of common?. There 
are two very great outstanding facts 
In history of political life that im
press me.

"That Is the ascendency of the Lib
eral party in Canada, and, next, the 

which has attended the fed-

RAItWAY COMMISSIONis fin-I
* ’

SEEKS INFORMATIONContinued From Page 1.I

i i the mult of folly or< 
C Gleet and 8t: 
I treated by Oalv I the osh sure eut» sa I aftereffect*

i
;

Continued From Page 1.

question Of railway fares, and read a 
very lengthy letter from Judge Kil- 
lam. 6KIN DISEASES 

«1-ether result ef Syphtl eisot ke mercury iwd' 
11 ea'.a.eat of Syphlll* 
DISEASES orWOME 
Painful or Profui 

hours i Menstruation atffj 
9 a.m. te 8 p.m. uupiacemeats of the 

The above are the ! 
lice of U

J-
4 »

L SUNDAYS 
b to II a.m.! f

DR. W- H. GRAM A
NO. 1 CUBENCE SO.. CO*. SPAWN*He

Girls’ Side of It.
Meamyhlle the girl*, especially of the 

•main'' office, are determined to resist the 
proposed change. They claim that Mr. 
l>nlisten has acted In any way but a fair 
way towards them. Up to a week ago he 
denied that the company had any Inten
tions of making the dhange. The present 
schedule Is :
1 to’6 months ....................................... gi« <*>
6 to 30 mont'hs ..................................... *20
30 months and over ......................... 22 00

A few of the older operators are receiv
ing $23 per month.

The proposed schedule :
1 to 6 mouths .......
6 to 12 months ....
12 to 24 months ...
24 to 36 month# ..,
36 months and over

DR. SOP
H- 1 ■FECI AUSTIN 

Asthma. EpUepsy, 
hyphllti. Mrklare. 
Impstsoss. T*ri** 
eels. Shis, m~* 
and rrtvsl* Mw 
esses
One visit sdvlsAk 
bat If lmposslWa MM 
history and twees® 
stamp for reply.

I Office -Cor. Adelstis 
and Toronto straatfc 

Hours—10 to 12 am.. 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 P.» 
Sundays 2 to $ p.m.

Address DR. A. 80PER.26 Toronto draff. 
Toronto, Out.
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success 
«ration of 1867.

“We hope tb regain Ontario and. In 
I expect that

’’Oct nva Gold Valcss"
I- a short time reunite, 

the present leader, ’Mr. Graham, will 
do much to bring about that reunion. 
We have a leader of capacity, of con
siderable experience and of high char
acter, and I am sure he will do a great 
deal to reunite the Liberal forces, 
and I am sure he Will be loyal to the 
Liberal party-

"But Liberalism Is not dead in 
Ontario- We have retired from the 

of activity for a little while,

✓

ODD! 820 U)
22 50 
25 00 

. 27 00 
30 00

But It Isn’t a matter of money with them.
It Is one of 'hours. Three years ago they 
got the five-hour day, and It has apparently —
the company want*° to'adop" "»"time-ta’uîe tout when -the Liberal party resume Its 
calling for eight hours’ work a day at vuri accustomed pugnacity or determlna- 
ous times of the day mid night. * tien. I think It will be admitted that

The girls claim that the work Is »o ardu. Mr Graham has done his best In the 
ous that It would be Impossible for them fight. —QUARTERLY DIVIDEND —
retflu uL’Jdi^he«PhU'IO»!îJ?elr ,r"rk, el,ld I "Seven provinces are represented in Notice Is hereby given that a dividend <4 
apwrauMncraa^ ln '!“' the house qf commons by a Liberal one and one-half per cent. OH per cm»
ti figured ouT^ît ineans®» ’rJte ôr *?« ,»„!! majority. You need not wonder, then, for the quarter ending 31st 
an hourIn^ead o™îbè 21 "„!» Lw- fit ■ that I rejoice at returning so near to at the rate of; « per cent per anuumj. 
opportnnitie* for over-time they nay nr * 1 my old place ln the house of commons, h» be nayabieZSZSZSZ' 11 1,eln? be>ond'tue.r’ph,r: When i find the Liberal party la the , ^r^t'iVffi^ audT.htbranS^ 
•leal capacity. I ascendant and a spirit et buoyancy ; an4 uft,r s«t„r<la.v, the i«tu day of/*;

They also claim that the discipline Is too thruout the land, which, reflects that ruary ,„.xt. The transfer books will bf 
severe. They must all be present at the spirit In our local legislatures, as well ! dosed from * lit to 15th February, b*»
office and lined up five minutes ltefore the as in the house of commons. (lays Inclusive. By order of the Bosrd. »,
m T ^f^8° toelr swltcb-tmard. In : --And If I am not mistaken there M- Stewart, General Manager. Toros*
line they mustn’t talk, and at the Iward 1 «ri k-0th December. 1906.for the five hours at work they daren't to® been a considerable transfusion of 
talk. The penalties arc severe Liberalism In the senate since I last

The supervisor* have to submit to a *aw If- (Laughter and cheers.) er sweep as to federal government a<-
steady patrol of the room for an honr at “I tnay mention another circum- fa|rs
a stretch with half an hour rest. Wtien stance, one of the outsandlng facts ln "j am coming ba k after 25 year*- • tolnt or desire# to go to the reUr- my experience, that Is, success of fed- aJ finding th"f happy stats of affair»
dMen°glri#îre ahead of°üer ‘she'must Jvnû V*' COr?pact- Wh®n 1 entered the ; |, very gfatlfylng indeed. After att 
until they all. one by one have be'a tirai houee of commons 35 years ago. there | à8 Canadians we are bound up in W 
I>ermlttcd to go. If extra help I* wanted was ooosiderable discontent from east success of the Dominion. We 
at night, and no girl will stay of her own to west; there was a spirit of unret look over the history of England 
accord. lot# are drawn. In many ways and confusion. There Is no such unrest rejoice ln her progress and be proud™ 
Kielr lot I* a severe one. now. Of course confederation ' was an ; any confederation In a constitute**1

Girls operating switchboards thru- e*berlment- We could hardly expect 'form where her people are represert*** 
out the city are being asked to go ,a.* garments made for us would sit , gut no dlsttnctlrm won by any pkqf* 
back to the main office during th« ^ ,h Perfect comfort upon our shoul- i the empire, or by any form of coo- 
time of stress, and the male employe? ders- wa* so with the United States stitutlonal government on the gN** 
of the company will also be called up- many year8' We ha,Yf Passed thru will give u# Canadians the same W" 
on to operate. Last night every girl 40 Years of our care. We are within ; lsfactlon as brilliant success of the 
operator was asked her Intentions In a months of our 40th anniversary, system of government under which *• 
some cases large advances In salary ^*"om ea-*t to west there is a fee!- work. (Cheers.) — ,
were offered to Induce them to «tav content and satisfaction with “There Is no province in the house of
Yesterday two of the assistant lnsoec^ ,he terms of confederatlon. (Cheers.) commons, in the sense there used tobe, 
tors- were detitlTed to a-DDroach a'nv^n.f 11 ,wae an experiment .the first ex- but under one brood shield, as it werk 
the «1 rls in contoraatfot ^h! n„- $>erlment trled ln the Brltl"h Empire we all sit down together to-day to ào 
^e of preve^n, an> communi-a^on uL*, hC5nJedfrfUon/ the what Is best for all. knowing thath
between them * 1 U t BrUtah principle of responsible gov- doing what 1^ best for all you do *hst

The Ion, Alitane- en ernmont. The experiment was success- Is bee* for each. That change has com*
of operators, over■ 80 ful In our ease, and It is now being over us In the last 35 years.
with hthe rest mit^last Jght^bîf^did îHe^’ and’, 1 thlnl<. successfully tried. "And then as to racial and reUr*?»* 
no atat. there Wht-< b t dld ln Australia, giving an elasticity to movements, these seem to have &
no state their decision. ^control over local matters, wük a wÂ- mint»ha,i v-sry much in /este. (CbJ**M

B: f|
Mr. Emmerson interposed the obser-We have much

I do not vatlon 'that this Information could not 
It was

: II - LOTS Impossible to get It 
titod of bookkeeping•1
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DIVIDEND NOTICES. J

The Sovereign Bank of Can ad»[[ a
1 1

Small But Mysterious and Annoy
ing-Woolen Warehouse 

In Danger.
Even- department in the 

house handed, up its little 
lines ef broken sizes after ln- 
t entory day.

And while no merchant likes 
ts have them—he has to bow 
to the inevitable in business, 
and be willing to make his 
little losses in clearing up his 
stocks.

And for just that reason 
we’ve put special prices an 
clearing I nes of
Glove$—half-hose—underwear—neckwear- 
mufti ?r$—shim—»ed other things that zr: 
not a bit the wnrse for being h*re—and not 
j minute behind in fashion—bu’ lines and 
s zes are broken.

Good business for us—and for 
you —that they be sold how.

no harm 
the

Dr. Reid heartily supported Mr. Bor- 
There was an agi-

I
. wet 

lust hours, 
«red the | 
WïHian) F. 
tor cur froi 
**er of th« 
9 o’clock. 
1,1h father 
was pres- 
mother; M 
Laton, llr- 
T. D. M. 
'eased; R. 
brother Rq 
•/Ife of th 
‘ton. r. 
,- the T. I 

• vo slstetti] 
town, and
-•-iry’s, s J 
La ton

Thvrt* wa» cuother bonvh yesterday />f 
tbiHO n’.ysrte'floii» which aio making
the firemen ftit up. There seem* to,be i:o

!

%

* J

Curse of the Race is Catarrh!gutlon.
At 2.47 p.m. the firemen went to The 

Star Building. 16 West King-street, where 
there wa# u blaze lit the vault of Lawyer 
W. D. Mel’her.on. Only some uoeumeut» 
wen- destrojed. Imt a* Mr. Mel'hdrson Is 

their value 1# not known.
\

out of town
At,3.10 another tire wa# dlseov'ted In 

th-> waste pai*‘r hi The Star Office. The 
daim-ge was slight.

At 4.37 p.m. f'alvert's wooleewere house. 
117 West Wellington, wa? the scene. A 
brsket of waste paper under a de*k was 
In a Maze. When an emjHoye went up
stairs to open the window# fo let the srao'o- 
out he discovered fire In tfcreo Ikixc# cop- 
tailing woolen goo le. Keattererl on the 
floor were a number of matches. As the 
wool would not burn, little damage was 

done.

essences of the pine woods, kills the 
: germ# and makes a lasting cure, 

i No remedy so certain and pleasant 
as Oatarrtiozone,' which cured Capt. 
L. D. Brooks of Hampton, N. 8., af
ter years of suffering.

"I could find no relief from catarrh
The chief mischief of catarrh Is first w£L E w^dls^sed^lromy 

noticed In the nose, throat and chest, and throat. A friend loaned me a CA-
The ’germs Increase rapidly — spread TARRHOZONE INHALER, and I got

relief quickly.
"I pursued treatment with Catarrh-

3 Attacks Young and Old. 
Develops Bronchitis. 
Ends in Consumption.

1
was 

was the
Soceet

Mr. Bare 
manageme 
company t, 
under thir 
inherits i„ 
™°ro rema 
hl* father, 
fald to be
ISSRJ
able in th 
a man of ] 
rL’Pt, but 
•mlnatlon 
*egal fortui

£
-,»

at an enormous rate, and then you
havd lung catarrh, or consumption. ozone, and was so thoroughly cured
tarr^tv sron^rh Llf"1 ^ ca* that 1 recommend this grand spe-

. clflc to everyone troubled with hoarse-douctstre c^t double"'bronChU,S °r tkr0at
penetrate to the source of the trouble. With the large 61 outfit of Catarrh- 

Catarrhozone cures because It goes ozone cure is guaranteed. Small (trial) 
wherg the living germs eat into the size 25c. at all dealers, or N. G. Pol-

ibt Ml.„„ »,.,w a ‘K&.risr’' c-s- a-

At 7.26 p.m. the thawing out of water 
pipe* caused a blaze at 55 Bulwer-street. 
wMeh did *200 damage to building and *25" 
to contents.

At 7.45 p.m. the Ossington-avenue fire
men were called to a two-slurey frame 

hf>u#e In the township orciiiderl by a family 
named Leary. The building wa* destroy-’ ed.

*

TAILORS «N HABERDASHERS 
77 KING ST. WEST.

I

I

Uitn In fit night flnmag^ was done at 
Baldwin s bookstore, 368 Yonge-street.
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